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                   -television program  <musical variety>
01:01:18      Nat ‘King’ Cole Show
-01:54:44           with Marino Marini Quartet and Dave King - sets of Paris  [sound]

                   -<religious work>
01:55:12      Good For Evil  {1940s - 1950s)  [Guardsman Films Inc. Production]  [sound]
-02:05:59           couple going to beach, man saving drowning swimmer etc., including California city
                           and beach scenes, Jesus

                   -animated cartoon
02:06:27      Toyland Broadcast  (1940s)  [Pictoreel cartoon]  [A Rudolf Ising Production]  [sound]
-02:14:16           animated toys putting on a musical for radio

02:14:36     -Santa Claus’ Story  [sound]
                          animated exterior of residential house at night
                          interior of children sleeping in bed
                          decorated living room, Christmas tree, stockings over fireplace
                          children waking up
                          Santa in living room pulling bag out from chimney
                          children running into living room, sitting down on Santa’s lap, Santa telling them story
                                about monkeys and their Christmas
                          large group of monkeys in Zoo, swimming in water, etc.
                          <some of the following scenes are followed by scenes of Santa talking to the boy and girl>
                          three chimps in bed
                          CU ‘sick’ chimp with towel wrapped around head
                          CU chimp being examined by doctor
                          chimp being given hot foot bath by man
                          three chimps in bed
                          two chimps fishing apples out of bowl with water, eating apples (Halloween tradition?)
                          CU chimp with wig, CU other chimp with mask (Halloween)
                          chimp wearing dress in front of mirror, putting on powder, CU chimp
                                (Christmas time)
                          MCU chimp in barber’s chair getting haircut, manicure and shave
                          wildlife scenes with different kinds of monkeys
                          two chimps outdoors ‘building house’ - putting bricks into small cart,
                                pushing cart with bricks, ‘build’ wall
                          chimp dressed up as Santa coming out of chimney in living room with sack
                                with presents
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02:20:49            two chimps getting out of bed and playing with toys under Christmas tree
02:20:58            Santa talking to boy and girl on his lap, CUT AWAYS to dog paying attention
02:21:47            boy and girl playing with toys next to Christmas tree - throwing a football to each
                                other, boy transporting doll on toy tractor, girl smiling and kissing doll,
-02:23:50                 girl setting off toy airplane, boy about to play on toy drum

02:24:04     -Silent Night (An O Hymnalogue)
-02:27:14           nativity scenes  [color]  [sound]


